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Marshall University

Have you voted for SGA yet? Get candidate information, Pages 6-7

Committee
questions
presidential
candidate

Nubian Prince and Princess crowned
Winners thought chances of being chosen were slim
by JACOB MESSER
·

by SAJIAH D. WARRICK
reporter

The
Student
Government ,Judiciary
~-,. Committee held its weekly
\· meeting Mon!lay to dis.:;., cuss senate by-laws after
· ="
it was recommended
Derek ·H . Anderson, student body president candidate, be expelled from student government for fail.
ure to attend committee
meetings.
. Anderson, who became a
Senate
Associate . in
J anuary, was assigned to
the Finance Committee,
said Kareem · W. Shora,
Finance Committee Chair.
After failing to attend the
first three meetings,
Shora said he notified
Anderson publicly at a
senate meeting and in
person that he must
attend the next meeting.
Shora said a senat~ by- ·
law states unexcused
absences can lead to student government expulsion, at the discretion of
the Judiciary C.mmittee.
Shora said the decisions of
attendance policy and
reporting attendance to
the Judiciary Committee
are up to individual committee chairs.
"Finance has enforced
every rule this semester,"
Shora said. "It is the most
strict committee. There
was no one specific reason
he gave me for missing the
meetings."
Shora told the Judiciary
Committee Anderson had
missed six meetings and
as committee chair, it was
his responsibility to report
Anderson.
"I could not fulfill the
Senate Associate duties on
the committee because of
work," Anderson said. ·
Anderson said he was
not aware of the law.
Anderson said Shora told
him the committee meeting time was going to be
changed.
Anderson also said he
was not aware he might
be expelled until he was
approached by the press."If
the
Parthenon
received it, and the
Parthenon would have
printed it, and I would
have read it tomorrow,

see SENATE, page 8
~
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The envelope, please.
And the winners are
Thomas A. L. Lacy and Nicole
M. Yancey.
Lacy, Welch freshman
Jllajoring in computer science,
and Yancey, Charleston
sophomore majoring in biological science/pre-nursing,
were named Nubian Prince
and Princess Friday at the
pageant in , the Don Morris
Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
Yancey said she "cannot
believe" she was named
Nubian Princess.
"I .think I may be in denial
right now," Yancey said.
"Right now, I'm just like okay,
I won. It hasn't set in yet. I
really didn't expect to win. I
think everyone did really
well. The competition . was
very stiff. Considering we
were out there among our
peers, it was hard to get out
there and model."
Melissa Young
Lacy said he also did not
Nicole
Yancey
and
Thomas
Lacy
pose
for
pictures
Just
after
being
crowned
Nubian
Prince
expect to win, so he did not
get his hopes up. "I had no and Princess 1997. The event capped off Black History Month, Friday, Feb. 28.
idea I would win, but once I
did, it felt really good," he more excited than she is. "My had a short time to put it "Brandi [Jacobs] did an excelmom is on cloud nine," she together," he said. "I encour- lent job of putting the whole
said.
said.
"She used to model for age peoj>le to compete in next thing together. I hope it [the
Winning the title of Nubian
.
department
store catalogues year's pageant. This year's pageant] gets better every
Prince makes him feel good
when
she
was
younger and pageant had only four female year and·I hope to have a part
about himself, Lacy said. "I'm
contestants and five male in the planning and organizhonored ·to be named Nubian she thinks this is great."
contestants. I would like to ing of next year's pageant."
"The
pageant
was
a
great
Prince because the other conAlthough they cannot deexperience
and
positive
way
see
that number double next
tes.t ants were extremely talfend
their title, Yancey and
year."
to
end
Black
History
Month,"
ented and intelligent. I really
Yancey
agreed
and
also
said
Lacy
will crown the 1998
Lacy
said.
didn't_ expect to win because
Nubian
Prince and Princess
"The
pageant
was
·
put
the
pageant
was
a
success.
.
I'm only a freshman and the
at
the
1998
Nubian Prince
"The
pageant
was
really
nice
together
really
well,
considerother contestants did so well."
this
year,"
Yancey
said.
and
Princess
Pageant.
ing
they
[the
organizers]
only
Yancey said her mother is

Inside

Outside

Heavy weekend rainfall
.d ampens Tri-state area
by .ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter
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Page edited by She rrii Richardson

Heavy rains in the tri-state
caused r,oof leaks, basement
flooding and cancelled sports
events across campus this
weekend ..
Dale Allman, director of the
physical plant, said that the
buildings on campus were not
hit extremely hard by the
rains. "We haven't encoun-'
· tered any major problems on
our end."'
Allman explained that
minor roof leaks occurred in
the Morrow. Library, Harris
Hall, Corbly Hall and the
.. .... ,,.1,,, ... .. ,, , ,,1t1t1 • , , ,
~

basement of the Community
and Technical College flooded
over the weekend.
An unknown source from
the Marshall Police Depart_ment reported that there
have been leaks and flooding
on campus, but he was not
aware of the specifics of' the
damage at this point. He said
that the physical plant is
dealing with the problem.
No flooding or leakage problems have been reported in
the residence halls, according
to the office of Residence
Services.
•The rain and _flooding prob•'• •

see WATER, page 8
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Page edited by.Christina Redekopp

AIDS deaths fall by 13 percent
MILTON (AP) - Residents sifted through the mudsoaked ruins of their homes amid new threats-of flooding
Monday while the Legislature stepped up its efforts to
get financial aid to them.
More than 6 inches of rain have soaked parts of the
state since Friday. Dozens of homes have been evacuated, although no injuries have been reported.
The -Legislature altered its schedule Monday to speed
through a $2 million appropriations bill. Senate
President Earl Ray Tomblin, D-Logan, predicted it
would be on Gov. Cecil Underwood's desk by day's end.
The money would come from the state's $70 million
"rainy day'' fund for natural disasters.
Tomblin said the money will help get immediate aid to
those who need it. After federal and state officials have
time to assess flood damage, the Legislature may appropriate more money. for flood relief.
Last year, the Legislature approved $33 million in
flood relief.
Underwood declared a state of emergency Sunday in
14 counties, allowing the· National Guard to assist in
cleanup efforts. Hundreds of soldiers were mobilized
Monday.
Counties included in the emergency declaration were:
Calhoun, Braxton, Cabell, Gilmer, Jackson, Kanawha,
Lincoln, Mason, Putnam, Roane, Tyler, Wayne, Wetzel
and Wirt.

ATLANTA (AP) - AIDS
deaths fell 13 percent in the
first half of 1996, the first significant drop since the epidemic began in 1981, the government said · Thursday.
Officials credited better treatment and programs.
"This is one of the first
bright spots we have seen in
this epidemic," said Christopher Portelli, executive
director of the National
Lesbian . and Gay Health
Association in Washington.
"But we hope it is. seen as a
call to -rums rather than.- a
chanqe j;o relax and breathe a
sigh of relief."
The Centers for Disease
Control and ·Prevention said
about 22,000 people died of
AIDS in the first six months
of 1996, down from the 24,900
deaths in the same period a
year earlier.
The CDC saw a slig&t drop
in AIDS deaths in the second
quarter of 1995,· but researchers did not see it as significant.
Ther_e was more good news

Museum to hQnor century-old dessert
LE ROY, N.Y. (AP) - In . sprung hopes of a modest pay- the Le Roy Historical Society
March 1897, a young carpen- back.
into. a Jell-O museum.
Latter-day · owner Kraft
It will highlight Jell-O's
ter trying to make his fortune
in patent medicines mixed Foods, which boasts a billion versatility, marketing and enfruit flavoring into gelatin dollars in annual Jell-O sales, during popularity - 13 boxes
and began selling the sweet recently donated $50,000 to of "America's Most Famous
concoction door-to-door. His . convert an unoccupied, centu- Dessert" are sold every second
wife christened it Jell-O.
ry-old st.>ne building behind in the United States.
Thus was born 20th-century America's most ubiquitous
dessert, a wobbly standby at
✓Health Club
church potlucks, school cafeterias and summer camps as
✓Dishwasher
~J
far back as anyone can recall.
✓Security Design
Within a decade, Jell-O was
1655
6th
Ave.
a million-dollar business, but
✓Furnished
not for its inventor. Pearle
529-3902
✓2 BR - 2 Baths
Bixby Wait was still building
Mon. - Fri.
houses and hoping to strike it
✓Res. Manager
10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
rich with a homemade laxative, cough syrup or foot remedy.
Those initial door-to-door
sales ha d never picked up, so
In honor of the late student body vice president.
Wait had sold the Jell-O
trademark in 1899 to the
wealthiest man in town for
$450. When he died in 1915 at
age 44, his widow had to take
in sew1.ng jobs and boarders to
feed the family.
"I often say to our kids,
'Just think, we could be rich
and unhappy and living in the
Bahamas!"' exclaims his
granddaughter, Martha Lapp
A $500 scholarship is available to any student who
Tabone, 55, an elementary
school teacher in this town of
has ever sened in !\1arshall university's
8,500.
Student Government Association.
Jell-O left here in 1964, taking along many of its 330
er.iployees to a new home in
Dover, Del., and leaving a bitter aftertaste that lingered
For more information contact Melanie Baker al
for years.
696-33 15 or stop by Prichard Hall 1-+9 lo
Now its 100th bii;-thday has

. ,nicet~

~~

Thursday: While the number
of people diagnosed with
AIDS continues to grow, the
growth rate is slowing. In
1995, about 62,209 people
were diagnosed, an increase
ofless than 2 percent over the
61,200 new cases in 1994. The
growth rate from 1993 to
1994 was 5 percent.
The first signs of the drop in

AIDS deaths came in Jan1,1ary, when New York City · ·
reported a 30 percent drop in
AIDS deaths in 1996.
Portelli said. "We are concerned that people will misinterpret this news. We would
hope to see more money and
support for better access to
medical services. New drugs
are not all we need."

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

UNIVERSITY SUITES
NEVV!! Apartment Units
Convenient 6th .& 7th Ave Location

Available in April -Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
1-2 BR Units
.•Laundry Facility •PARKING
-- - - ------

-

•Furnished or Unfurn.

--

Available in July
1-2-3 BR Units

529-0001
If no answer /save ms .

40o/o off
·c hampionship
Merchandise'

.

25% off other
Marshall items
March 4 • 8 ONLY!

Kevin Russell Bowen

Memorial Scholarship

pick up an application.

Gear up for 9pring Break

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDfT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

I

·~ I
LE

Deadline : Thursday, March 6
4:00 pm.

· 1949 Fifth Avenue · 529-BOOK
M-F 8 to 6; Sat. 10-5
Cannot be combined. Sale dates March 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Page edited by Christina Redekopp
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Campus court systems are undfrau8Ck

ing with the µniversity.
·Rowe said her office encourages a student to report the
L,- \,_t M arshall,
Campus court systems are crime to the proper authoriunder attack and the director ties. She said the reaso11- why
the accused has
of judicial affairs is fighting court · proceedings are cilosed back.
· ·
is because they are coruideria right to an
Linda P. Rowe, director of tial records. ·
:
An article in the November
judical affairs, said that coladviser of his or
lege campus court systems 1996 issue of U. ·Mag~zine,
are a hot topic for many rea- entitled "Justice for , All," _
questions the ability 0£ camsons.
her choice, the
She said ' a debate of open pus court and if campus
court proceedings and the courts are fair to both sides of
right to bring withiding of information is what a case.
some campuses are dealing ·The article describes the
nesses and
with. But she said Marshall Campus Courts Task Force
is not having these problems. (CCTF). 'l'he CCTF is m
,. supappeal rights."
In the past few months port of the Open Campus
many articles have been Security Log Act that iwould
written about these topics require campuses to m•intain
- Linda P. Rowe,
that have appeared in U . daily ·crime log~ anq keep
director of judicial
Magazine and USA Today, them open to the publi~. ,
Rowe said. These articles sug- ! The University of Ge<)rgia is
affairs
gest that college campuses 6ne ·of the schools that :allows
are trying to cover up . the. . $tudent judicial heatjfigs to
problems, such as not report- l;>e. ope~ to t~~ -public.; Rowe and appeal rights."
ing incidents to the aµthorites ~aid this dec~sion was : ~ased _ Dr. Dennis E. Gregory,
or giving special attention to partly on ~ mterpret~ion of ... from the University . of
certain students, she said. ·
the .Georgi~ law reg!rding Tennessee, had . his . own .
"It's hard for people to J?Ubhc mee.t mgs. _ · ; •
response to the U. Magazine
understand that without an : Rowe said.she ~as s~i;i.. no article.,
·
.
.administrative hearing, a stu- advan~ges to ~s d~psi~n.
He said the article includ~s
dent can't · be kicked out· of She said, sh~ do~s. not:think factually inaccurate ·informa• school," she said.
t~e proceedings sho~-d be tion\andhalftruths. The artiRowe said;the worst thing a open.
. .
.:
- cle states that . because the
campus judicial system could . ;U. _Magazine also_dicussed p~oceedings are not legal,
do is deprive students o( their different casei;; when stu;de~~ the judicial board is not
prop_e rty interest in their edu-. fe,lt. t.he~ .had_ been d\me~ required to provide students
cation. ·
their Judici~l nfhts. - 1
with due · process. Gregory _
-She said it ·is important to
~owe said, ~t ~ar_,hall, said that this is absolutely
understand!that a court deci- . the _accused ~as a ng~t ro. 8P, untrue._'
sion alone does not automati- _a<lvIB_er of his_ or h~r c~~nce, ·
s~d that student judically affect [a student's stand- thf nght to bnng witnes,es
cial systems are regarded as
engaging in "state action." He
said this means that they are
Th~. Department of Residence
Servjces
.
required to provide a myriad
· ; is/now taking applications for
,
of due .process rights to the
1
.·
accused.
FALL.1997/SPRING 1998 Resident Advisors ;
Rowe said these types of
Resident Advisors (RAs) provide guidance and
articles give campus courts a
leadership to a floor of approximately 30 residents.
bad name. She said some students do not want to go
Applicants must have a 2.3 cumulative GPA (grad
~ through court even though it
students 3.0 GPA) and have achieved sophomore
is confidential.
status, or be in their second full year of college~ t,y Fall
"People shouldn't paint a
1997. Compensation includes:
:
picture of what court is like
*Free Single Room *19 Meal (:>Ian *Small Stipend:
because sometimes the student doesn't get an accurate
*Valuable employment and leadership experience! :
· picture," she said.
0
Applicatioos may be picked up at tne Department of
Residence Services or at the: front desk of any
residence hall.-Deadline is March 14.
Gall 696-6208 with qµestions.
by COURTNEY VEST
reporter
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THIS POVQUIZ IS
EASY TO SWALLOW.,

True or False: Fazoli's offers free soft drink -refills when you,dine in.
If you said true, you aced this quiz. So pop infor ftee refills on pop.
;
Or do you call it -soda?

~ril~\
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Real Italian. Real fast. ...
,
.
1310 Third A v e . , ~ • 5120 U.S. 60 Eat In WaMla1 Plaza, Huntington • .499_Wl."1dlester Ave., A,hland

'

JOE LIMLE
Current Graduate Student Senator
is running for

BOARDOF ADVISORS
-& BOARD OF TRUSTEES
He proposed:

.
niFNIP period be extended to the 12th week

of the semester
.
✓Extending the hours of the elections and
equalizing the days to vote between the fall
·a ndspring semesters.
"A voice for all the students,
not Just graduates"

'
\

. I
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he greatest disservice you can do as a

board, is to approve plans you don't think are
adequate." ·
- Gaston Caperton
former West Virginia governor on cutting costs for
colleges and universities. February, 1996
Page edited by Sherrii Richardson
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lf'VIEW
Have campaign
p~litics gotten
out of control?
Maybe reading this headline made you wonder, "How
can campus politics be out of controlr How, you ask?
We'll tell you.
The mission of conquering opponents in an effort to
"run the school" has caused some candidates to perform acts that could be perceived as questionable .
All this just to be president of student government?
(As if you get to live in a mansion, travel the world, and
when your term is up, get paid retirement for the rest of
your life!)
Doesn't anyone realize that whether he or she is
elected, the primary reason for being at Marshall
University is to get an education? Not just go to class
and go through the motions, but actually learn something!
A lot of times, people get involved in certain activities
just because of the people associated with them, or the
prestige that appears to come with them. But the sad
part is that the responsibilities that go along with status
are sometimes not figured into the equation.
When someone gets ele cted to office, if there is anything that he/she presented or stood behind that is
unjust, it will be uncovered-especially if the things
promised aren't-carried out, or that person doesn't ''walk
the walk" that he/she talked.
We ta~e this time to urge all candidates (whether SGA
or some other organization) to be honest with yourselves and the people who elect you. If you don't, they'll
be honest with you as you're walking out the door, and
out of that elected office. After all, you never can tell if
one of those same people will have to decide ~hether
or not you get that dream job after graduation.
Remember, being a good person and a good student
will take you _
a long way, and that should be the top priority.

•1 WONDER WHY NOOODY READ, NEWSPAF'ERS THESE DAYS.... •

Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mail
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by
phone

The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

Dan Londeree .. ..... ...............editor
Sherrii Richardson . .. .......managing editor
Christina Redekopp . ...... . ... . .wire editor
Amy Baker . .. . . .... ..... . .. . ..news editor
Robert McCune .... .. . .. . . . . . . sports editor
Kerri Barnhart . .. .. .............life! editor
Jon Rogers ...................photo editor
John Floyd . ...... . ..... . ·....on-line editor
Gary Hate ........ .. ..... . . . . .on-line editor
Marilyn McClure ... .. . ..... ........adviser
Pete Ruest .......student advertising manager
Carrie Beckner .. ..student advertising manager
Doug Jones . .. ... .. . ...advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

~

(304) 696-6696

~

by
internet~
parthenon O marshall.edu

Nawar ~hora speaks:
Advice on SGA electio.n s
.

Volume 98 • Number 73

(l:qi!/)

I was asked by Parthenon editors to write my view on a recent
issue that one of the candidates
for student body president raised.
I am against it. I do not see the
students as divided, not graduate
or undergraduate, black or white,
male or female, Catholic or
Protestant. If there is one thing
that binds us all together as one
community on campus it is that
· we all are students.
If one candidate is considering
appointing a graduate student
vice president, why not a female
student vice president and a .
Catholic student vice president?
Sounds absurd doesn't it? Well,
it's just as logical as appointing a
graduate student vice president.
Anyone, once he or she meets
the basic academic requirements,
can run for a student body position. Actually, one of the teams
running has a graduate student
running for vice president. So if
that team is elected, will the newly
elected student body president
then appoint an undergraduate
student vice president?
Thursday's article quoted Joseph E. Limle, Graduate Student

t'

byfax

~

•

(304) 696~2519

IEW

guest column
Council chief of staff, saying -that
he is strongly in favor of it. He said
"For the first time, graduate students will have direct representation in student government."
"Direct representation?" Well,
the Graduate School has five,
FIVE Student Senate seats on
student government. That's the
most any college can have. The
College of Education and Human
Services, College of Liberal Arts
and the Graduate School have
the most seats on Student Senate.
Throughout my college career
I've been involved in student government and in all my years in student government the senate seats
for COLA · and COEHS have
almost always been completely
full, while the graduate seats have
never, never been full. The most
I've seen is three senators, and
that is what it is at the present.
Mr. Limle should know this and
should realize just how· much
"direct representation" the Graduate School has, for he is one of
the most active senators.
Students, I would like to advise
you. I will not endorse any one

team, however, I want to caution
you to look beyond the superficial
attitudes and the schemes that
are being used ·to solicit votes,
such as attempting to appoint a
vice president for graduate students.
Realistically, it would not be possible to appoint the proposed
position should this candidate
win. It would require a constitutional amendment to be voted on
by the student body. Look beyond
the first impressions.
I have dedicated myself to student government throughout my
college career and do not want to
see it handed down to an unworthy player. So this week, be sure
to go out and speak your mind by
voting and think carefully before
making your decision.
SGA has a lot of power and
influence. One should be responsible, dedicated and trustworthy.
Beware of the schemers and
dealers.

Editor's note: Shora is the cu.rrent SGA president.

.P.ag•e-ed•i•te•d•b•y•
- S•h•e•r•rii•R•i•c•ha•r•d•so.n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Alternative ballot collection leads TIA proposal under protest
to questions about voter security during student elections
by SCOTT E. PARSONS
and REGINA FISHER
reporters

Ballots for Student Government Association elections
are being handled differently
from those of the fall semester homecoming court elections.
Voting students, unlike in
the fall, are no longer permitted to place their ballots in
the locked ballot boxes themselves. Student election workers place the ballots in boxes
which are kept behind the
tables.
"At homecoming they didn't
really have to worry about
security," said Ken Saunders,
election commissioner. "We're
trying to make this election
fair for everybody."
Saunders said there have
been no security problems so
far, but precautionary measures are being taken in an
effort to "play it safe."
Some candidates also expressed concern with the balloting system and its possible
effect on the elections. ·
Andre' O'Neal, SGA presidential candidate, said that
although he was unaware of
the balloting situation at the
beginning of the elections, he
intended to investigate the
matter.

J.J. Spichek, SGA vice presidential candidate, said that
it concerns him as a candidate, but he doesn't feel that
the change would affect his or
his running mate's chances of
winning.
Robert Blakey, Louisville
sophomore, said that even
though this was his first time
to vote in an SGA election, the
lack of privacy surprised him.
"I thought they would tell
me to take it [the ballot)
somewhere and bring it back
when I finished it," Blakey
said.
"It surprised me how they
watched everything so closely,
but I thought, 'if that's . the
· way it works then that's the
way it works.'"
Ben A. Browning, Louisa
senior, said "I had no problem
with it [the process) because
it's not ·l ike it's a life-threatening event."
Entebbe Butler, New York
freshman, said "I saw her
drop it in the box, so it didn't
bother me, but if it was really
busy it might be hard for the
workers to watch everything;
I can see how that might
upset some people."
Saunders said he was not
worried about the student
·poll workers being partial to
certain candidates.
"There was a poll worker

asked to step down because I
found out she was working on
a campaign," Saunders said.
"When I hear of things like
these, I try to take care of the
problem."
Saunders said the ballots
are marked by the poll workers before they are put into
the boxes.
"if it's not marked then it
doesn't count," he said.
Saunders said voters could
not forge the markings because the color of ink used
would be changed every hour.
The time is not noted on the
ballots.
Stacey Samuels, Logan
senior, said the ballots were
originally being marked in
pencil, but student questions
prompted the poll workers to
provide pens.
"I had a couple of people ask
about that and decided we
should change to pens,"
Samuels said.
J.D. Thornburg, Barboursville sophomore, remains
skeptical about the process.
"I still think that the ballot
box shouid be visible because
the workers could have put
the ballot anywhere," Thornburg said.
·

VOTE!

By SCOTT E. PARSONS
reporter

Student are voting on whether or not to approve the
TIA amendment, as well as
student representatives in
this week's SGA elections.
The TIA amendment is a
plan to offer bus rides to
Marshall students without
fare when they present their
IDs. The cost of this system
will be $10 and will be added
to the activity fee that students already pay.
The college republicans are
against such a system being
started at Marshall. "We are
being forced to pay for something· most of us won't use,"
said John Gore, executive
director of the college republicans. "The people I have
talked to say that they would
never use it because they
already drive."
The college republicans
have been making students
aware of their cause by handing out fliers with information on TIA. The information
on the flier states that TIA
doesn't .plan to add stops next
to. Marshall and that TTA
stands to make $200,000.
Vicki Schaffer, TIA general
manager, says this informa•
tion is untrue. "TIA currently stops on every corner of the

Marshall campus," Shaffer
said. "The point does raise a
good marking issue. The
spots need to have signs
showing that they are bus
stops."
"Part of the reason for this
system is for the parking,"
Shaffer said.. "It is intended
to make the parking easier for
the people who do drive."
Schaffer said it currently
costs $128 a semester for a
student to obtain a bus' pass.
"TIA's semester income will
be $92,000," Schaffer said.
"We will lose $45,430 because
people will no longer be paying the $128 a semester. The
rest of the money will be
spent on Marshall."
"We are planning on adding
an extra 12 hours a day to
accommodate the students,"
Schaffer said. "If a student
wants to go to the mall or the
new medical school when it is
completed, we will expand
our hours to accommodate
them."
''This vote will not pass the
program," Schaffer said. "The
vote will put the proposal on
the desk of Dr. Gilley. If he
likes it he will then pass it on
to a board of trustees and
they will vote on it." But there
is no more vote more important than the vote of the students."

•

VOTE
•More Academic Scholarships
•Additional Work Study
Opportunities
•Extended Library Hours
•Fal & Spring Concerts
•Polllcal Newspaper ·

VOTE TODAY
&

MARCH 5-8, 1997
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Who will b-e·the winning team
Derek H. Anderson
Charleston Junior, Communications/Health
Care Management

to make it the this place. That being said, those
are the reasons I am running for the office of
student body president." ·

"The reason I am running for president of the Angela D. Copen
Student Government Association is to promote Elizabeth Senior, Public Relations
and c~eate a cohesion between students and student organizations. I feel with the experience I "I want to be Marshall's next Student Body Vicehave, significant contributions can be made to President because I am ready for the challenge.
the student body of Marshall University. I also I have served as a 1996-97 SGA ·co-public relaam running to continue the great work that the tions director. During the time I have had with
Shora/Ross/Moore administration has done. As SGA, I have developed a love and dedication for
a member of the only team that served with that it. Marshall's SGA is a spectacular student
administration, I feel we ·can finish the work organization, however, it can be better. I, along
they have started. This has been a dream of with Mr. Anderson, want to be the team that
mine ever since the very first day I stepped into sharpens Marshall University's Student
the student goverp.ment office and have planned Government Association's edge."

ton.·

GLOVER
SPICHEK

\on

GLOVE;;
SP!CHEt

James Mooney
Franklin Junior, Psychology

Jonathan King
Rochester, N.Y., Junior, Elementary Education
"Since Marshall is a business, it is, ftom their
standpoint, all about money. However, for a
business to thrive, it must have a quality product; the product at hand is education and the
endurance of the product correlates tomany
facets of a management's oversight. Students as
customers, should the priority in terms of how to
improve the product. As one would find · it
apparent to deduce, making a product that
appeals to consumers would be imperative in
improving quality.
We are humanistic in nature, but believe that
humanism without choice creates behaviorism;
the environment has effects on the students
'that, it improved (the environment), would also

improve customer satisfacti
that gives little leeway to c:
eventually leads to learned
can contribute to inactivity
Marshall produces too m
hibits the fostering of shep·
pendent thinking, business :
being restricted through an,
Each of the myriad pr,
indentified in redundant f
we will say that without s
president that will comm
tions of the entire studt;nt
entities within, little will 1
Marshall as a whole.
We believe taht we have
empathy, which without, in
running for, results in m
quently and no representa1
intent and puI'pOse and h
provide active rather than
and be lobbyists for the co·
of this corporation."

-.

Some of the issues J.J. and myself would like
to work on include: increased academic scholarCharleston Junior, Accounti~g
ships for hard-working students who reach a
certain
GPA level, more work study opportuniJ.J. Spicheck
ties for students who need financial aid,
Roanoke Junior, Public Relations
increased library hours to serve those students
who need to study and research in order to
"If J.J. Spicheck and myself are elected to the obtain a competitive academic edge, and to
offices of Vice-president and President of the reform the student meal ticket policy so it V?Orks
student body, respectively, first and foremost we more effectively and conviently for students. J .J .
would like to be a choice for student concerns in and I would also like to help fund a political
the Student Government Association'. Both of newspaper on campus that would actively comus would bring to our respective positions a cer- bat student apathy, we would like to host severtain level of competence and experience in terms al concerts from alternative to Christian music,
of leadership 2nd freshness of ideas. J.J. has and create greater student unity by working
served in the United States Army for seven actively with all religous, Greek and special
years; four on active duty, and three in . the interest organizations on campus.
National Guard in Huntington. I have served in
As stated earlier, J .J .. and myself want to work
numl•rous leadership positions in various stu- diligently for the students of Marshall University.
dent governments and also as the editor-in-chief We promise to listen, work and ~ct in the best
of a newspaper on campus.
interests of the students we represent."

R. Matt Glover

M. Chris Nusbaum
Bunker Hill Junior, Sports Communication

Joey W Javins
Nitro Sophomore, Social Studies
"Chris Nusbaum and Joey Javins are outspoken,
leaders, and qualified to head the fight for stu-

Andre T. O'Neal
, Decatur, Ga., Sophomore

'

"I am a candidate for the SGA Presidential seat
because I feel that I have a passionate concern
for all students at Marshall University, whether
black, white, Christian,. international, disabled,
graduates, Greeks, student athletes, or gayn.esbians. I volunteer to donate my sincere leadership, and to try to attain an "Equal Treatment
for All" concept. I want to help the students here
at Marshall University get what they deserve.

Larry S. Harris
Huntington Graduate Student, Safety
"I am a strong candidate for this position

dent needs. Bbtli committ
what Marshall students v
home every weekend and n
in the campus. life is am
Nusbaum and U"avins hE
change. Administration
unnecessary rotes against
and we're going.'to change i
strong and powerful voice.
and Joey Javins, 'the stude1

because I feel that I am a proven leader. I was
starting quarterback as a sophomore for the varsity football team before suffering a career-ending knee injury. However, I went on to complete
my Bachelor's Degree in Business Management,
with a minor in Economics in three and a half
years. I am now enrolled in the Safety Graduate
Program with aspirations of going to law school
and practicing environmental law. I have served
as president of the National Pan-Hellenic council and I have served as acting president of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., MU Beta
Chapter. This past year, I was student-assistant to the · quarterback coach for the national
championship football team.
If elected, we plan to emphasize equality for
all, and implement a five point plan to help
restructure student life at Marshall University."
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,e customer satisfaction. An environment
ives little leeway to change, and/or choice,
1ally leads to learned helplessness, which
ntribute to inactivity.
shall produces too many sheep, and prothe fostering of shepherds. Too few inde- ·
11t thinking, business and social leaders are
restricted through and by the status quo.
1 of the myriad problems need not be
;ified in redundant fashion in this essay,
II say that without a president and viceent that will communicate the frustra,f the entire studt.:nt body, not just certain
!S within, little will be done that benefits
tall as a whole.
believe taht we have the best capacity of
hy, which without, in the positions we are
1g for, results in misrepresentation frely and no representation more often. Our
and pul'J)Ose and hopeful function is to
le active rather than passive government,
? lobbyists for the countless shortcomings
: corporation."

11eeds. Bbth committed leaders; they know
Marshall students want. Students going
every weekend and not truly being involved
~ campus. life is among the many things
aum and :Javins have been working to
;e. Administration policies that harbor
:essary rules against stud~nt.s are wrong,
•e're going.'to change it. The student.a need a
~ and powerful voice. With Chris Nusbaum
oey Javins, the students will be heard.

Get out and . . VOTE! 11
• .
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Library budget rises
and athletes remain
says Faculty Senate

sPlrthelm
• SENATE
from page one

there would have been a problem with myself and the senate," Anderson said. ''To me
that is a smack in the face to
me and to my campaign."
·Anderson, Kari Adams, senate associate, a Parthenon
reporter, and . a Parthenon
staff member were asked to
leave the room after the
Judiciary Committee moved
to have a private discussion.
"Make sure your decision
does not weigh against his
campaign for student body
president," Shora said to the
committee. "If you think your
decision may hurt his camor his chances, make

Page edited by Sherrii Richardson

sure you weigh that into your
. decision."
"Until we make a decision,
.this discussion should be
closed to the public," said
College of Business senator
Michael R. Warren
The committee met for 35 .·
minutes in closed session.
When ·the open meeting
reconvened,
Shayna
B.
Chapm,an, judiciary committee chair, said Anderson's
expulsion is a "non-issue,"
and the discussion was
closed. Chapman said according to senate by:-laws, person·nel issues are not to be
· addressed in front ofthe public. She. had no comment
about why .it was a "nonissue."

•

WATER
from page one

lems over the weekend also
raise the issue concerning the
baseball team's need for an
improved facility (see story
page 7).
·
Allman said that there is
some concern regarding students who had to pass bridges
to get to and from Marshall as
there was talk of some
bridges in the tri-state being
closed.
More information
may be obtained concerning
road and bridge closings by
contacting the West Virginia
State
Departmentof
Transportation at 304-5583758.

Were you one of the approximate 500 voters on Monday?
If not, it's not to late.
Tuesday, March 4
9:30a.m. until 9p.m. in the science building and MSC
Wednesday and Thursday, March 5 and 6
9:30 a.m. until 9p.m. in MSC

WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz
The Broadcast Voice of Marshall University
PRESENTS

"AIRCHECK -- TUESDAYS"
GREAT PROGRAMMING
EVERY TUESDAY at 7:00 p.m.

''HUNTI.N GTON
GOES TO .WAR"
Written&
Produced by

PETE COLLMAN
a recent MU graduate
from Washington,DC

AIRS ·TONIGHT
MARCH 4, 1997.
at 7:00 p.m.

exclusiyely
on

WMUL-FM 88.1

Tuesday, March 4, 1997
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Family i:oncert to be
performed tonight
by JANIS P. SHEPPARD
reporter

Ride The.Bus
Marshall
V·ote for
Election March 3-6

"Peter and the Wolf' and a
classic from the film "Fant·asia" are part of the Family .
Concert to be performed by
the Marshalr University
Symphony Orchestra, 7:30
p.m. today in Smith Music
Recital Hall.
"The program is a parallel
of the concerts provided for
fifth - and sixth graders of
Cabell County Public Schools
and is designed to appeal to
the children and · their parents," said Dr. Paul Balshaw,
professor of music.
"Two special features presented will be "Praeludium
and Allegro" by Fritz Kriesler
and "Peter and the Wolf' by
Serge Prokovieff," he said.
Kriesler's 'Praeludium and
Allegro focuses upon the violin while Prokovieff's 'Peter
and the Wolf' calls for a narrator and the orchestra.
Other music that will be
performed is: "America the
Beautiful" by Ward, and
"Overture to Donna Diana" by
Reznicek.
Those who attend will also
be able to hear "Hymn and
Triumphal March from Aida"
by Verdi, and "Night on Bald
Mountain" by Moussorgsky.
Huntington radio personality and businessman Alan

Sturm will be the narrator for
the children's classic "Peter
and the Wolf."
Sturm has served as
announcer and master of ceremonies for the orchestra's
Young People's Concert for
several years.
Balshaw will conduct the
program. "The ·orchestra is a
town-and-go}Vn ensemble of
60 performers, including university students and faculty,
as well as members of the
regional community," he said.
"The Young People's concerts are a joint venture of the
Huntington's Worµen's Club,
the Cabell County Public
Schools and the Marshall
University Department of
Music."
"The Family concerts were
begun in the early 1980s as a
means of allowing families to
share together the beauty and
the wonder of fine orchestral
music of the classics," he said.
Balshaw said the concert is
free and will last about an
hour and a quarter, and parking will be available after 7
p.m. in parking lot F.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and
seating will be on a firstcome, first-served basis. More
information may be obtained
by calling 696-2399.

Canine _owners ·may
·face fine on campus·
by MELISSA A. ATKINS
reporter

Squirrels may not be the only furry creatures seen running
loose on campus. Students, faculty and campus visitors may
also see dogs which are not on a leash. However; the difference
between the two is the city of Huntington has a leash law for
dogs and the fines can be stiff for violatqrs.
Captain James E. Terry, assistant director of Public Safety
at Marshall, said, fines can be enforced on Marshall's campus
ATTENTION MARSHALL STUDENTS!
just like anyplace else in the city. But, the department is limited in what it can do.
"Telling them to put the dog dn a leash is all we can do. We
. can enforce the citation if we choose to, but we don't have the
·- ·means," Terry said.
·_,. Pat Thomas, director of the Huntington-Cabell Animal
_: Control said, "My department enforces the code Monday
IN STUDENT ELECTIONS MARCH 3 - 6
1
through Saturday during the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m."
If consistent complaints are made after 5 p.m., a dog warden
is dispatched to check out the complaints. · The dog warden is
person who actually issues the citation," Thomas said.
VOTE GIVES YOU UNLIMITED USE OF THE TTA BUS SYSTEM FOR the
· The city code lists five stages for fines and penalties. The
$10.00 PER SEMESTER!
first violation of the code is a fine of not less than $25. The
fines and penalties gradually increase to the fifth violation,
VO.T E GIVES YOU SPECIALLY .DESIGNED BUS SERVICE TO MEET which is a fine of not less than $500. Failure to comply with
the law after the fifth violation could mean an additional $500
THE _TRANSPORTATION NEEDS ¥.OU DEFINE!
in fines and up to and including 30 days in jail, Thomas said.
''The city judge is the one who fines the owner," she said.
VOTE ·-GIVES YOU RELIEF FOR YOUR PARKING DAY BLUES·
Thomas said additional fines can be added by the shelter if a
MORE BUS RIDERS MEANS
pet is picked up. "Owners have to pay an impounding fee to
MORE PARKING PLACES ARE AVAILABLE
get their dog out of the shelter. For the first day it's $10, the
second day it's $5, and for every day thereafter it's an additional
$2.50," Thomas said.
VOTE MEANS CHEAP TRANSPORTATION TO/FROM CAMPUS
"According to state law, we are only supposed to hold a dog a
maximum of five days," Thomas said. However, keeping an
VOTE
MEANS EQUAL ACCESS TO PARATRANSIT.
animal for as long as two months is not uncommon provided
FOR -DISABLED .RIDERS
the shelter has the room.
Thomas said some situations require an immediate response
from her department, such as if someone is bitten by a dog.
Cases where public safety is -an issue receive priority attention, she said.
_
·Thomas said all of this could be avoided if pet owners just
simply ~bided by the leash law.

•
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Bike Trek covers 100 miles
:;_

' ~ ):

The American Lung Association of West Virginia is accept. "· ':'- ).n,!k,~afJM.,."'fE!glWatio~s for its.tenth ann_ual Greenbriar Trail
::· ,~ Bike "r'f'e~. The event will cover 100 miles along the
; Gieenbtic½r Riveriraff" May 16-18. The registration dead,, lf~~--~or· th~ eve~ is ~ay ~- Mor~ information can be
._.,.
- .-o~med by~ltmg -M1~e West at (304) 342-6600.
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by NAWAR W. SHORA
reporter

by DEREK S. CHAPMAN
- reporter : .
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Rain accumulation from the weekend:made
play. on the baseball field impossible. 1Three
home matches against Virginia Military
Institute were cancelled due to flood!ng ,of ·
the field located at St. Clouds Comtnons,
about four miles off campus. ·

· The baseball team had three games last
weekend against Southern Conference rival
VMJ-, but did not play due to severe w~ath er
conditions.
The Herd was supposed to play two games
Saturday, starting at noon, and one_game at 1
p.m. Sunday.
.· ·
. ,
· Coach Craig Antush said,.. "We might have
been able to play Sunday ifwe had better facilities to play at. If the field was on a higher
ground level, it woul~'t have been so flooded."
The flooding incident raises the issue about
the baseball team's need for sufficient facilities, Antush said.
Antush said the three games that were cancelled are .lost from the season and will not be
made up.

assifie
RENT AL
· DOWNTOWN
Unfurnished apartment at 452
5th Avenue. 1 bedroom. Utilitie$
paid except electric, $275/month
+DD. Call 525-7643

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS Would you 'like to
retire bEifore you're 30? It's
possible! (Call John for interview
at 304-926-6488.

EAST PEA RIDGI; 1 BR apt. . MARSHAJ..L STUDENTS Put
your education to work. Partfurn kitchen, no pets no
time or full-time . Call for
waterbeds. $300 per month +
Jnterview. ~kforRoy 733-4061. ·
util. & DD. Call 733:4366.

'

Celebrate
Spring! ·
Donate Plasma
NOW and earn
our new fees
paid according
to body weight.

i .

-PLUSYour donations earn you a chance
t~ ""°in BIG PRIZES given away
Mar.ch 22-28.
We'll be.giving away bicycles,

candy and ~shll

FURNISHED 2 BR apt. large LR, · PIT ADM. SECRETARY needed
carpet, A/C, parking, laundry . _for local small · corporation.
Duties include office mamaging,
. facility. $450/month +DD.One
_filing, typing (45 w1Ym} and
year lease. Cat1 s22~1~
· general bookkeeping. Prefer
· ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
applic_a nt . wHh . co!fiputer
experience. Applicant must be ·
for Summer & Fall 1 and 2 BR
ne~t. h·o nest, organized ·and
furnished apts. 7th Avenue Apts.
Utils paid. Offstreet parking. Call · dependable. ·For info call (304)
' ' 696-6488, Angela, or (304) 529525-1717
2555, Bill. EOE.
CONDO RENTAL April 5-12
HELP WANTED Airbrush Artist
Condo at luxurious Resort/
Country Club in Kissimmie, Fl. -· needed for Living Art Studios, Inc. Some airbrush experience
Sleeps 8 3 BR, 2 Bath. Health
club, tennis, etc. 15 minutes from · helpful. Call 697-780~ or stop bu
at 1524 4th . Avenue for
Disney Resort. Call 614-533·
application.
1104.

..

HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU
Medical School. 4 BR, with
furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spacious and clean. No pets. No
waterbeds. Available mid April.
$1200permonth+DD. Call523. 5620.
RENT 2 BR apt. Ideal for 1 or 2
people. $300/single or $350/
double. Nearcampus. Call Glen,
697-2432 or Karen, 697•7058. ·

Come visit usl
Bigger & closer to campus

551 21st. St..
529-0028

NATIONAL-PARK Employment
Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves. · Our materials
uncoverrewarding opportunities '
in ihe outdoors. C~l 1-206-9713620 ext. N53464 (We are a
research & publ!lmlngcompany.)
COLLEGE FINANCIAL· AID
Student Flnancial · Services

profiles over200,ooo+ Individual .
scholarships, grants, loans, & .
RESEARCH WORK or term
·papers written by professional
ll>nuian. Fast and efficient. caJt
614-532-5460 for Info;

Come Join the fun!

.10

BasebaU team's·weekend games
cancelled because of flooding

--~ .:.• ·~ . .

,..

courtside.
"I.. thought they did a
wond·e rful job," Henderson
3
Some Marshall students · said:
"They were up and ready
were happy with the performances of., Marshall's to play all weekend. I
men's and women'.s basket- think that ·they may have
ball teams during the a shot at making the NIT
Invitational
Southern Conference Tour- [National
nament, but wer~ disap- Tournament] because ·o f
pointed' that both weren't · their performal}ce."
Sean P. Sexton, Ashland
Southetn Conference Tournament Champions·. .
senior,: thought that more
\
_ The· Marshall University than a berth to the NIT
·
i · men's ·, baskeiball · team was pqssible.
,.
came·· away with -victories
"They can make the NIT,
\~_. over.Geprgia S:outhern and but I think they may have
Appatachian State in the a shot at the Big Dance,"
:':, ·: first ~two rounds of the Sexton . said, referring to_
tourn•ariient, but lost to the the NCAA tournament. ·
"You have to think that
University of . TennesseeChattanooga in the finals they have a shot with 20.
wins," he said.
.
by one point.
' ·
While the men's team , i
Although the nien's team
did nof com~ away with was orie basket short · of
the victi>ry, some Marshall receiving the · automatic
students said that -they bid 'to the NCAA Tourwere impressed: with the nament, the women's bas- .
team's play during the ketbill team made the 1
field 64 with a victory in j
tournament.
"I thought that they the finals over Georgia , ·
i
played · very well," said Southern.
"Tljle girl's team did a ;
Jerry A. Spurlock, South
Point sophomore. ,"I was wonderful job," Henderson /
·
disappointe'd that they lost said,
Sexton said, "It's great:
to UTC in the ~cpampi- ·
onship game becauae they that. they made the tourna-'
played well eno\igh to ment. They may · surprise
. " .
.
someone in the· early
wm.
r
Julie A. Henderson, a rounds, but it might get a
Chesapeake sophomore little rough when they face
· who is a varsity cheer• the likes of Connecticut,
leader for Marshall, was Tennes,s ee, or Western
able to witness pl~y from Kentucky."

:,,
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.Stildents-· react io SC results .
.

•.

fellowships-from private &
government funding SQUrceff. A
Must For Anyone Seeking Free
Money for College. 1..800-263-

. 6495-Ext. F53467.
PROFESSIONAL RES~RCH
have references. WiU research
- your topic electronlcally. Get
some sleep students, Iwork on a
per project basis. Hrs. 11 am- 4
pm weekdays. Reasonable rates
697-1197. Asl for Teresa
Rayburn. Researcher.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAKI
PanamaCityl Rd<>mwithkltchen
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
. location $1391 ; Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
springbreaktravel.com 1-800·
678-6386.
SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? · STS i~
offering Panama City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
. $119. Call STS at 1-800-648. 4849 for details
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/ month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-TT67, ext A327·
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free world
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
· No exp nee. Room/bo~ud. Ring
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327.
BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring- Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun,
. etc. Call now for rooms or sign up
as Inter-Campus Rep 800-3276013.
CRUISE & LAND TOUREMPLOYMENT Industry offers
travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean),
incomparable
benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the application
process now. Cruise Employment
Services, provides the answers.

: Cali 800-276-4948 Ext. C5346

. EUROPE $155 within USA $79$129. Caribb/Me)dco $189.r/t.
Cheap fares. everywhere.
alrhltch O netcom . com
wwwJsicom.fr/airhitch 800-326-

. 2009

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars, No experience

requlrad.-Begin now. Fo,-more · LOW COST Spay/Neuter Clinic
Info caJI 301-429-1326.
· Dogs ~$45, Cats $20-$35
Anancialasaislancetolhosewho
-,,,. PARTHENON
qualify.CaDforappoi,1mint.523IIU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

696-3346

PAWS .

-•·
Keri Simmons won the women's SC tournament MVP
award, and Johri Brannen claimed the men's MVP.
-Collecting first team All-Tournament honors were
Simmons, Cinpy McCauley, Brannen and Keith Veney.
Second team All-Tournament honors went to Kristina
· Behnfeldt and Sidney Coles. Veney now holds the NCAA
record for three-pointers in a career with 409.

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Women claim-first title
only to see it miss.
Southern Conference title.
For the Herd, Sunday
· In the post-game press conbrought the drama of victory, ference, Marshall head coach
Last year, it came down to and the satisfaction that Sarah .Evans~Moore reflected
one shot. The women's bas- comes with winning a cham- on the importance of the vicketball team had a chance to pionship.
tory for the program.
bring the Southern ConferMidway through the first
"It's the first time any
ence Tournament champi- ha_lf, Marshall had used the Marshall women's basketball
onship back to Huntington. A deadly aim of Keri Simmons team has done this," she said.
last second three-point at- to build a 24-4 lead.
· "We are just thrilled to win
tempt by senior point-guard
To the fans in the stands, the championship."
.
Stephanie Wine was partially . the game appeared to be over.
Saturday Marshall fought
blocked, and Appalachian · But 'to. GSU, the lead was back from a 20-point deficjt
State claimed the title.
merely an obstacle to. over- again~t_Appalachian State f9r
Sunday was a different · ·come. The ·E agles ' cut · the a victory and a spot in the
story. ·
He'rd's lead to 1o·by the half. finals. McCauley said after
The Herd faced Georgia
Marshall's Cindy McCauley _ Saturday's comeback she
Southern University in the · found •her range ill the s·econd· knew GSU could do the same
finals, and this year, there h alf, and helped fight off a· to.·the '.H erd. .
'
was no last-second shot. No GSU comeback.
"After we came back frcnn a
drama of a final shot bouncWhen the buzzer sounded, 20-something lead [against
ing off the rim. No sound o~, th~:;.s.~_o reboar~ s.W'>~ed • Mar:: · . Appy S.t:-l,- w~ kne.w..anything
the buzzer as a basketba.W-' "shal¼'n~top, 77'-pa.• T.he team could happen," she said.
dies through the air toward ran to. the middle'.' ofthe floor : Evans-Moore.: ·said .G SU
the· basket. No fans following k ceb:ibration of the schooPs played tough, even, though
the path of the ball to the rim,. - fit§t 'ever woineii's basketball the team was down. . ·
·
.
'
'
°!"l""ll~P"Pr~
"They came l;>a..ck and
slowed the game . down," she
''W~ were able to; hang
Medical Weight.Reduction Center. said.
on, and we knew tlwy weren't
going to. giye up." ·.. .
·.
The Herd has earned a spot .
Q. How ·oo I Lose _ in the NCAA tog,rnameni,
and will find out its seed and
file photo
Excessjve W~ight?
,the location of the ·game .this
t-terd
senior
Kristi
Sexton
took.
control
of
the
point
guard
weekend.
A. Through Nutr:it1onai
by DAN LONDEREE -editor

, .(We-ight Lo~s)

Counseling and Diet Pills
· (If Needed)
•Immediate Appointments Available-

T. Lin, M.D. ·

position at mid-season and helped lead MU to an SC title.

La·st... second
shot steals
.
Herd's SC championship
.

,

Eileen Lin, Medical Nutrition: Consultant
East Hills Mall •Rt. 60 E.• Across from Wal-Mart

ed Georgia Southern and down a game-winning jumpAppy St., and the Moes er, but the shot rimmed out,
defeated VMI and Davidson .. · and the game headed to overAlthough the mere size of time.
One point was all that stood
A Veney jumper and two
between Marshall and an UTC created mismatches
·automatic birth in the NCM underneath the basket, Von Dale Morton free throws
Marshall made up for thElm gave Marshall a four-point
tournament.
With 2. 7 seconds left; the with its shooting and perime- lead in overtime, but two
Mims free throws and a three
. Herd found itself down 'by ~ ter defense.
The two teams battled back pointer by UTC's Willie Young
single point. Senior --p oint
guard Sidney Coles heaved a . and forth until the half, and put the Moes up by one .
Coles hit a jumper to give
prayer from halfcourt that Marshall took a three-point
found the backboard, but not lead into halftime. The Moes · the Herd a orie-point advanfought their way to a 10-point tage with 1:50 left. · UTC
the basket. UTC won 71-70.
Coming into Sunday's fead in the second half, but · turned the ball over with 55
game, most fans knew the Marshall came back to tie the seconds left, and the ball was
in the hands of Veney as
Herd would have to fight the game at 62 with 1:55 to go.
Keith Veney was fouled Marshall h eld for a shot.
University of TennesseeChattanooga for the South- while attempting a three- Veney was called for travelern Conference title. Mar- pointer with 37 seconds, and ling with 21 seconds left, and
shall' had beat UTC early in he gave the Herd a two-point UTC had a chance for the
the season, but lost to the lead by making two of three final shot.
The Moes went to SC player
Moes.by 20 only a weeR before free throws. UTC's Chris
,
of
the year Johnny Taylor, but
Mims
tied
the
game
with
a
the tournament.
Neither team had much layup, and Marshall called a . his shot missed badly off the
backboard with six seconds
problem getting to the final timeout with 14 seconds left.
Coles had a chance to knock · left. Mims grabbed the ball
round, as Marshall eliminatand put it back up for the
,game
winning basket.
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
"The ball was an airball,
AT
and it went right to him,"
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Marshall coach Greg ·White
PJ:oviding confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and
said
after the game. "It's just
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
a fluke of the game. It was a
•Depression
•Job/School S~ess
tough way to go down. But
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking.
praise Chattanooga. They
•Maniage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
played hard."
Problems
-child Conduct & Leaming
Marshall Wtll now wait to
•Family Difficulties
Problems·
see if speculation of post-sea•Test Anxiety
eQt:her adjustment problems
son play can become a r eality.
For fuJther infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
by DAN LONDEREE
editor

Sierra Salon
Tanning, Hair, Nails & Gifts

For all ·your Haircare_,
.Nail & Tanning needs.

-Tanning
Nails &
·Hair
.All in time for
Spring Break
all at Sierra Salon.
·525 9th Street
Huntington, WV

697-1931

Featuring Wolff System
Tanning Beds and Bulbs.
Single sessions for $3.00
10 Tanning sessions for $21.00
(Pl111 Tax)

Monthly sessions for $39.00
(Plus Tax)

Manicures, Acrylic Nails, Tips
with Acrylic Overlay & Fiilins with Sarah Stough. •
. Mani~ures for $7 .00
Acrylic Nails for $23.00
Tips with Overlay For $23.00
Fill-ins for $15.00
Prices are good with your
MU ID and with Sarah Stough.

Call Today
.697-1931
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-T uesday, March 4

College Republicans MSC Marco's, 9 p.m.

· R.U.S.H. - meeting. MSC 2W37; 5
p.m. "Creationism vs Evolution" All
views are welcome. For more information, cqntact: · ·
docterml@marshall.edu

meeting. . Gamma Beta Phi - meeting. MSC
2W22, 4 p.m ..

Lambda Society --: meeting. MSC
2w37 ' 9,:15 p:m.

Alpha Phi Omega - meeting.MSC
2W22, 9:15 p.m. · The agenda
includes distribut~ng • membership
P.R.O.W.L. - meeting. CCC, 9 p.m. certificates and cards. For more
information call 522-3714.

Newman Center - student gathSigma Sigma Sig . _:_ bowling in ering. 9:15 p.m. Bill Heaberlin to
connection witli rush. MSC, 9:15 speak about "Christian living in the
p.m. · For more information call 696- business world."
9310.
Gamma Beta Phi - meeting. MSC
2W37, noon.

Wednesday, March 5

Thursday, March 6

Campus Light - meeting; Bible
study and bowling. CCC, 9 p.m. For
more information call 696-3057.

Friday, March 7

Pan~l d~scus- Marshall Literary Society
srnn. MSC 2W22, noon. The histocy . meeting. MSC 2W9.
of Marshall's Women Center ·
'
·
Program and the new Women's .
·Study Minor Program:
·. Global Issues Forum
MSC
Alumni Lounge; 11 a.m. Anderson
Charles to speak about revolution in
Gre~ada, his native country.
Outdoor · Adventure Club
meeting. Msc·2Wl0, .3 ,p.m.
Psi Chi - meeting. HH 402, 3:30
·p.m ..

Monday, March 10
Spring Break through March 14.
Classes resume Monday, March 17.

Have a calendar item?

American Criminal Justice
Association - meeting. 1 p.m.
Newman Retreat - Men's Silent
Weekend Retreat. Theme: "Doing a
maintenance check." For more information, contact:
petro@marshaH.edu

~ Woman's View -

Newman Center - Mass, 9 a.m.
There will be no 7 p.m. Mass.

. Saturday,. March 8
Newman Retreat _ Men's retreat
continued.

Sunday, March 9
Newman R~treat - Last -day of
men's retreat.
·
,

Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mail: 3 11 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon@marshall.edu
And don 't forget to let us
know who 's doing what,
where it's happening,
when it's happening (is it
every Wednesday or just
March 5?). what time it's
happening and a contact
person .

/Jei~~11f 1k!L~ /1zza/ .
Great Deals on Grea.t Pizza!!

e
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

~-

Barboursville
736-7272 .

1525 9th Avenu:e
525-7222

~~?JW4Fl-nllll ~rna;ttff•ZNEn~
.
.
•
2
Large
1 item,:
1 L. a rge I 1 OR_DE·R_. of BR_EADSTICKS ••
1 2~~t;.; ~:k!prite,
14H
., . Pi
,.- ;ZZ-a. I•
:
0

&

$5.99

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

L

-------------·

;

I

I

I

.J
·

·

$9 95

·

•

.

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any o1her offer

~m-mn,z•.

.

EXTRA LARGE:
1_item,

1 order of breadsticks :

! $9.50

·I
I
I

•

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any o1her offer

!
I

I
I
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